
NO RECEPTIONS
IN RETURN OF
HUN PRISONERS

?

Will Not Bo Allowed in Oe-

cupicd Area It Is
Ordered

With the American Forces in
Germany Aug. 19.?Public recep-

tions and meetings planned by civil-

ians in honor of returning German ,
prisoners of war are not to be al- j
lowed in the American occupied
area, notice to this effect recently

having been sent to the authorities
of the local government. The Ger-
man Red Cross has been collecting
funds for several months in prepara- ;
tion for the home-coming of thou-
sands of Germans from France and
England.

A recent order by Major-General
Henry T. Allen, commander of the 1
American Forces in Germany. |

SORE, ITCHING
BROKEN-OUT SKIN

. NEEDS POSLftM
If there are any raw. broken-nit

places on your skin that burn, itch I
and aggravate apply Poslam right on
them?it cannot harm?and enjoy its
benefits which are yours s \u25a0 easily
Feel its soothing, healing influence, if
you suffer from eczema you should
know at once what Poslam can do for
you. It is your dependable remedy
for any erupt'onal disorder pimples,
rash, scalp-scale. Poslam Is quality
?healing power, concentrated.

Sold everywhere. For free sample
write to Emergency Laboratories. 213
West 47th St . New York City.

And Poslam Soap, being medicated
with Plalam will benefit your skin
while used daily for toilet and bath.

1

! quotes a letter to the Ober-President
i of the Rhine province as follows:

"While sympathizing fully wiUi
j the natural desire of the German
: people to accord a welcome to the
; returning prisoners of war, never-
theless. in view of the fact that the
military occupation must continue

i until the treaty of peace is ratified
I by the Allied governments, and par-
' ticularly in view of the necessity of
preventing any semblance of dis-
order which might compel a resort

i to disciplinary action, the command-
ing general directs that you have
the regierungs-praesidents of Cob-
lenz and Trier notify the population
of their respective bezirks that the

! reception of returning prisoners of
war must be limited to personal and

jfamily receptions, and must not bo
made the occasion of official recep-
tions. processions or any other pub-

i lie assemblies.
"This will not. of course, be con-

strued to prevent the lted Cross
i authorities from serving refresh-
ments at railroad stations."

FAST MAIL SITY YEARS AGO
The first fast mail on a railway

west of the Mississippi was run over

the Hannibal and St. Joseph line, a
; northern Missouri railroad between

j Hannibal on the Mississippi and St.
Joseph on the Missouri. This road

| was completed more than sixty

years ago and in April a test fast
mail run was made.

The mails were then carried over-

land from St. Joseph to Sacramento.
; ar.xi in order to get i\ Government

j contract ti was necessary to estab-
-1 lish a new record for speed. The
locomotive was a crude affair, bu.n-

--; :ng wood, and the mils were light
i and the track was not ballasted.
Add Clark was the engineer, and liis

I ivstructions were 10 make a record
that would stand for 50 years.
Moreover, he came near doing it;
in fact, he did do it so far as that
particular railway was concerned.

The distance from Hannibal to
St. Joseph is 2u6 miles, and the fast
mail covered the route in a few sec-
onds over four hours, or at the rate
of 50 miles an hour for the run.
This included two stops for fuel,
hut these were brief, for 2 small

1 armies of men were waiting, each
with an armful of wood.?Detroit

i News.
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Carter's Little Liver Fills
You Cannot Be A Remedy That
Constipated Makes Life
and Happy j4^MrlfivrEL

R Worth Living
Small PilJ DILLS Genuine bears signature

Small Doae fli Pi

AEI!.t'SiE E BARTER'S IRON PILLS :
many colorless faces but wifl greatly help most psle-faced people

==r[

| Special Reductions on LAWNMOWERS, I
WAGONS and FRUIT JARS, During

| Entire Month of August j

I WAGONS
" '

$6.50 value, special.. 98.78
|

The wagons we sell arc the
best on the market. Holler J. 00 value, special *O.'JS
bearings; coaster wagons; 50 va i u. SD ecial an T-,
just what the kiddies want.

'? o0 alue - special 0.,0

LAWNMOWERS s*.so Regular i-tyle 14-inch *7.50 |||
regularliyle\naTall S lC

ea
k
ring J9 0 ° R^ular St - vle 16 "inch so(i

mowers that we ure offering $ll.OO Bail Bearing 14-inch... .*8.75
this month at exceptionally

?
~ ? , ? ...

low prices. $13.00 Ball Bearing 16-inch... .*0.50 ;

FRUIT JARS : pts., reg. price doz. $1.30, now *1.15

This is the canning season. 1 Pt., reg. price doz. $1.50, now *1.35

! U
Ve

your
dsoppor?unUy rS

to 1 reg. price doz. $1.60, now ~.43

| FOSTER SEAL-FAST white Glass tops lor jars. n0w....35c doz. Iglass jars at an exceptionally
low price. Rubber Jar rings, now 10c doz.

H. J. WOLFORD
i 1603 NORTH JIIIID STREET Open Evenings

Hardware, Gas and Electrical Fixtures of AllKinds J

Say

KING
OSCAR

to your dealer and pass him 7c,
and then he will give you your
money's worth of real smoke
comfort.

John C. Herman & Co.
Harrisburg, ba.

Try One To-day

HAVE YOUR

LAWN MOWER
PUT IN FIRST CLASS SHAPE

Hedge Clippers?Grass Shears?Sides ard Edge Tools
Sharpened

I
All Kinds of Machinery Repaired

FEDERAL MACHINE SHOP
Court and Cranberry Streets *

im ?
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-
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i UESDAY EVENING,

CHANGES IN TREATY WILL
DELAY PEACE OF WORLD

[Continued from First Page.]

' States had fulfilled its obligations in case of withdrawal from the
! League.

The President said the United States would have "complete
freedom of choice as to the application of force" in carrying out

i Article Ten of the League Covenant.
! Discussing Article 11, under which
| the league could take any action
I "deemed appropriate" in case war
I occurred or was threatened, the
! President said the action eontem-
| plated also would rest rentirely on

| a moral, obligation.
To Hold Japan

The President intimated that the
League of Nations would prevent
Japan from assuming any complete
sovereignty over Shantung.

SENATOR LODGE
QUERIES PRESIDENT

[Continued from First Pago.]

ciplcs quite consistent with the final
action.

Explains \ctlon

"I remember saying to the com-
mittee when I was here in March
something to the effect that the Brit-
ish draft had constituted the basis.
1 thought afterward that that was
misleading, and I was very glad to

tell the committee just what I meant.

"Some months before the confer-
ence assembled, a plan for the League
of Nations had been drawn up by a
British committee at the head of
which was Mr. Phillimore ?1 believe
the Mr. Phillimore who was known
as the authority on international law.
A copy of that document was sent
to me and I built upon that draft. 1
will not now say whether I thought
it was better or not an improvement,
but I built on- that draft which was

Iquite different, inasmuch as it put
definiteness where there had been
what seemed indefiniteness in the
Phillimore suggestions. Then be-
tween that time and the time of the
formation of the commission on the
League of Nations, I had the advant-
age of seeing a paper by General

: Smuts, of South Africa, who seemed
to me to have done, some very clear
thinking, particularly with regard to

what was to be done with the pieces
of the dismembered empire. After I
got to Paris, therefore, I rewrote the
document to which I have alluded, and
you may have noticed that it consist-
ed of a series of Articles and then
supplementary agreements. It was
in the supplementary agreements that
I embodied the additional ideas that
had come to me not only from Gener-

|al Smuts - paper, but from other dis-
I cussions. That is the full story of

| how the plan which 1 sent to the com-
! mittee was built up."

Ask Aliont Smuts* Plnn
| Senator Lodge: "Then, of course,
I it is obvious that the General Smuts
i plan had been used. That appears on
| the face of the document.
! The President: "Yes."
! Senator Lodge: "Then there was a j
previous draft in addition to the one

| you have sent to us. You spoke of a
redraft. That was not submitted to

the committee.
The President: "No; that was pri-

vately my own."
Senator Lodge: "Was it before our

commission?
The President: "No."
The President said a draft of Ar-

ticle ten which Senator Johnson had
presented to the committee "was
part of the draft which preceded the
draft which was sent to you."

Senator Johnson: "It was the origi-

nal plan?"
The President: "It was the original

form of Article ten."
Asked by Senator Lodge whether

he had seen the resolution for a
league submitted by Secretary Lan-
sing, the President replied: "Yes."

Senator Lodge: "No specific action
was taken upon them?"

The President: "Not in a formal
way."

Senator Lodge then asked whether
I the United States would receive any
part of the German reparation funds.

The President: "I.left that question
open, Senator, because 1 did not feel
that I had any final right to decide
it.

The President added that pre-war
claims were not covered by the repa- |
ration clause, afd said the reparation
commission would decide.

TO HOI.D FESTIVAL

A block festival and street dance
iwill be held to-morrow and Thursday

I evenings under the auspices of the
i Dames of Malta, No. 53, for the bene-
-1 fit of the Malta home at Grantville.
| To-morrow's festival will be at

i Fourteenth and Market streets and
i Thursday's at Fifth and Harris

jstreets.

Rodman Wanamaker
of New York is Biggest

Buyer of Insurance

JiOOfIiAJSC -WJUWrAKEJ* mr'c

l The most heavily insured man in
the United States to-day is Hodman

I Wanamaker, of New York and Phila-
; delphia. Mr Wanamaker's policies.
'according to figures supplied by re-
| liable trade publications of New
| York, aggregate 34,5(10,000. Pierre du

j Pont, of Delaware Powder Trust fame,
' follow, with a 31,000,000 policy. Other
j large policies ahe held by J. Pierpont
jMorgan. $2,500,000: Percy Rockefeller,

1 $2,000,000; John Wanamaker, Sr., $3,-
! 000,000 and Julius Koxenwald. $2,000,-

000. There are approximately seven-
teen other policy holders in the
United States whose life protection
securities reach and range over sl,-

I 000.000. A form of life insurance that
has resulted in large policies of late
years Is that assigned to a corpora-
tion by an officer or employe. Among
such assignments are policies aggre-
gating $1,700,000 in favor of Eugene
O'Brien and Norma movie
stars. The Selznick evaporation is

i the beneficiary.

Germany Barred

j Replying to Senator Fall, who I
' suggested that as Germany was not j

\u25a0 a member of the League of Nations, j
: amendments to the league covenant j
would not be submitted to her. and i

i she would not have to give her
! consent, the President said:

"I will Admit that that point had
not occurred to me. No. she would

] not."

i

Burglar Alarm Draws
Crowd but No Burglar
i 1

Clanging like a bell at a railway
I jcrossing when a train is approach-

ing. the burglar alarm in front of
? the Montgomery coal building, cor-

ner of Third and Chestnut streets,

attracted a big crowd of curious
people at 11.30 o'clock last night.
The gong went off without warning
and could bo heard for blocks.
Pedestrians hurrying along in the

1 rain'stopped and gathered in front
I of the building until the sidewalk
j was blocked.
j A traffic policeman appeared and

. | marched majestically up to the
' | front of the building. The door was
' 1 locked and he didn't know just ex-
' i actly what to do. when the watch-

] man stuck his head out of the door
; jand said something was wrong with
; i the alarm and that burglars were

\u25a0 | not trying to break into the vault.
The policeman leaned nonchal-

> antly against the building in front

II of the door. Presently an electri- !
? cian appeared and shut off the |
? alarm. Officials of the company re- I
. | fused to give out any information.
,j It is believed the electrical storm

I i had something to do with the bell.

l | CHICAGO CATTI.K MARKET
Chiciico. Aug. 19.?Hogs?Receipts.

115.000; 1< wer; top heavy weight!
$ 1-.25 U 20.50: medium weight. $18.50® i
20.77.: light weight. $lS.5O® 20.75: light:
lights, $17.75®20.25: heavy packing!
sows, smooth. $17.25® 15.15; packing
sows rough. $16.25 ® 17.25: nigs, $16.50
® IS.

Cattle?Receipts 13.000; medium!
beef steers and butcher cattle steady,
calves uneven to 25 to 50c lower:
western and feeders steady; beef!
steers, medium and heavy weight, j
choice and prime. sl6® 18.50: medium!
and good. $12.50® 16: common. slu® j
12.50: light weight, good and choice,l
sl4® IS; common and medium $9.50®
14: butcher cattle heifers. $7.25® 13.75; I
icws. $7.25® 13.75: canners and cut-'
ters. s6® 7.25: veal calves, light and;
handy weight. $1.50® 20.50: feeder!
steers, $S® 15.50: stocker steers, $7.25|

4711. western range steers, $9.50®!
16.50; cows and heifers. $7.75® 13. j

Sheep Receipts. IS,ooc:_ strong |
I.ambs S4 pounds down $15.50® 15.50: j
rulls and common. Sio.so® 15; year-[
ling wethers. $10.75® 13.75: ewes, me-
dium. good and choice, ss@lo; culls;

and common. s3® 7.50.

M AllllltGKLICENSES
David M. Baker. Chester, and Nelle

G Baer. Waynesboro.
Rufus H. Lefever, Dayton, and Mary

L Daugherty. Steelton.
Aaron A. Footman and Ethel M.

Hake. Middletown.
Francis E. McKaig, Philadelphia,

and Roberta A. Kennedy, Harrisburg.

John R. Hare. Harrisburg, and Mol-
lle A Woods. Rosland.

Rov C. Cable and Irene Eshelman.
Umoyne

*

Fred W. Hummel and Gertrude R.
Badtorff, Enhaut.

Arthur L. Shope and Zelma J. Bur-
ridge. Hummelstown.

Alt"- Bell and Lillian Cannon, Har-

l risburg.

! TEMPERATURE 135 DTGREES
j In the desert of Gobi in Central

1 Asia, the largest streams either van-

ish in the sand or empty into salty

jlakes. Caravan routes from China to

i Russia are still important trade |
channels, for the Russians insist that.

! a sea voyage edstroys the flavor oi

! tea. This great arid waste is 1,800
Imiles wide and 400 miles deep, and
| the almost rainless years since an-
j tiquity have parched Its sands to the
jdryness that drifts in gyrating sand

i waves and snuffs out vegetation with
I its hot breath.
j Here the temperature goes up to

' 135 and most of the people wear
! scarf-like draperies on their hats as
(additional protection from the boil-
. ing hot sun. Many of the rivers
: never reach an ocean outlet, but losej
j their moisture in the burning sand j
land dwindle down to nothingness. I
I One section of the coast of Central j
i Australia does not boast of even a]
! rivulet to empty into the ocean. The;

I lowest parts are occupied by saline j
i mud lakes, baked and cracked with j

I i excessive sun heat. Rainfall is prac- '
tically nil and scrubby bushes are'
abort all the plant life seen in these!
regions. Though not a native ot I
Australia, the camel has been intro-1

Iduced as a pack animal in these
! stretches of waste, for he can go
'without drink for a week.?Detroit
i News.

| ENTIRELY DISREGARDED
| Knicker ?Did they ask your ad-
vice or consent?

Paterfamilias ?No more than if I
had been the Senate.?New York
evening Post.

II A n>*tv without \u25a0 re* wblrt dee*
\u25a0oi iaterftre with teete or opeeoh.

isr
! I pistes Repaired While Ysa Well

MACK'S OFFICES !
I I IIP IIAHKBTS'I'HEKT

I SAND I
I i I *
[ll ; for building purposes.
||| \u2666Contractors' require-

ments promptly sup-

plied. Good quality ||
River Sand.

United Ice & Coal Co.
1 Forstcr Jfc Cowden Sts.

I
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[newsy jottings of theater and screen
PLAYS IN THE MAKING !

The Howling dervishes of Turkey
have been caught by the camera for
the first time, and will be seen in the i
American Red Dross pictures being i
distributed by Educational Films.

News comes from England that Sir
Harry Laudbr is to enter the film
world, making a series of two-reel '
comedies.

Geraldine Farrer has the role of a
titled English woman who finds her-
self in an emotional conflict with an
Abrabrian sheik in her next picture.

WHO PICKS THE TITLES
FOH MOTION PICTI'HESf

One of the greatest problems in
motion pictures to-day is the selec-
tion of the titles. It's much more
important than naming Pullman cars.

How many pictures have been -
| made or marred by subtitles? The
answer is?scores. What system of
a photoplay is most likely to pro-
duce uniformly satisfactory results? ,

Every Goldwyn picture is seen by |
hundreds of thousands of people, rep- )
resenting every phase of life and 1
mentality in this country and for- !
eign lands. j

In devising innovations in produe- i
tion that are hound to bring about
superior photoplays, Samuel Goldwyn
gave considerable thought to the I
matter of titles. He considered them |
from all angles and finally conceived ;
what he calls "the jury system," a
plan that is justifying his confidence |

; in the benefits to be derived from j
| getting a consensus of opinion as to !
j what "goes over" with the groat ;
audience reached by Goldwyn Pic- j

1 tures.

i The recently formed "title jury" is
[ composed of men and women in the )

[ organization who from experience |
land temperament see things from,
different viewpoints. The jury cora-

[ prises those with a literary training!
[and others: without any training of
I the kind. An effort is made to have ;
' this body typical of the average mo-
tion picture audiences as they are i

1 found in all parts of the country, in !
'small theaters as well as large. I

When a new production is viewed
j by the committee it contains titles
, written by the title editor, but they ;

j are subject to change and sometimes
j to removal entirely, if they jury finds

I thai for one reason or another they j
1 fail to carry the desired point, either
i in making the story clear or in put-

ting over a laugh,
i It is figured that the director,
I scenario editor and even the title
; writer are so close to their work that |
I they know a story backwards, and [
what may seem perfectly clear to |
them may appear vogue to an audi- |
enee that sees a picture without any
previous knowledge as to what it
concerns. Sometimes it is found
that a number of tile jury is doubt-

i fill about the meaning of a word or
a phrase used in n title, in which
case a substitute is found. Before a
title is considered satisfactory it i
must meet with the approval of
everyone on the committee.

in striking an average that keeps
a production from going over the
heads of an audience unaccustomed
to subtle phraseology, or the slang i
of Broadway, particular attention is
paid to titles of a humorous nature
Experience has shown that "smart" |
titles which may appeal to a par- j
t.icularlv sophisticated sense of tin- i
mor are likely to full fiat with a large I
percentage of photoplay patrons.

SHOT ADDS HEAL
STUFF TO MOVIE |

Heroes proved plentiful on Long)
Island Sound when a launch ran)
close by a racing shell at the New
York Athletic Club course oft Tra-
vers Island and a shot rang out. |
Aboard the shell, one of the oarsmen
rose in his seat, let go his oar, and
slumped overboard. The launch
from which the shot had come kept |
on full speed. INearby were a dozen yachts nnd
motorboats. among them the Bobbit,

belonging to Lieutenant Commander
A. Jackson Stone, U. S. N. Command- j
er Stone and several others at once ]
made for the scene of t.he seeming ,
tragedy. While his fast power yacht
dropped a boat to pick up the oars- ,
man, who was swimming feebly, the
yacht itself made after the shooter s I
launch.

Aboard another launch Director j
Ed. Dillon of the Fox organization
chuckled and urged the masked
cameras not to lose a moment of this
realism. Commander Stone got the
wounded hero all right?and joined
in the laugh when he found it was
George Walsh, the William Fox star,
getting in one of the thrills of "The
Winning Stroke," his latest picture,
in which he rows for Yale in the
Yale-Harvard 'Varsity contest.

'WIIKgPMNtt
| OPENS SAT. AUG. 23 |

MATINEE ANI) NIGHT

HARRY BULGER j
"COME ALONG"
WITH THE "COME ALONG" |

BEAUTY CHORUS
MATINEE 25c to $1.50
NIGHT 50c to $2.00 !

-

;

CAFE DANSANT\u25a0
(Columbus Hotel)

FOUNTAIN DRINKS, ICES AND
REFRESHMENTS

DANCING
Every Evening, C to 11.30 P. M.

SYNCOPATED ORCHESTRA

PAXTANG
PARK THEATER
Abe and Nicholson

COMEDY MUSICAL ARTISTS

| The THREE ERIES
EUROPEAN GYMNASTS

JOHN DEVLIN
; TELLER OF IRISH STORIES? AniI

Two Other High
Class Acts

2?PERFORMANCES NIGHTLY?2 J
ADMISSION '. 13 CENTS !

i SPECIAL MATINEE THURSDAY
AND FRIDAY

FIREWORKS j
FIREWORKS THURSDAY

EVENING
FRIDAY

? MUMMER'S DAY j
1 Fifty content* nnd f 1000 In prize*

Gnme* nnd content* open to every-
body

i> ??\u25a0 I /|

ORPHEUM
Saturday Matinee and Night, Aug.

23?Harry Bulger in "Come Along."
Coming Thursday Evening, Aug. 2S

?Frederick V. Bowers in his new
musical play "Kiss Me Again."

COLONIAL
Today?Positively last showing of

Tom Moore in "Heartease."
To-morrow and Thursday?Frank

Keenan in "The Master Man," also
a funny Larry Semon comedy. *

VICTORIA
To-day and all this week?Mary

Pickford In her latest picture
"Daddy Long Legs," adapted from

Jean Webster's novel of the same
name.

MAJESTIC
High-Class Vaudeville Gertrude

Morgan, singing comedienne; Mc-
Carthy and Fay, in "Suicide Gar-
den:" Bensee and Baird, "Songi-

i llage:
"

"Every Sailor," a salty imusical revue, the same as pre- I
sented to President Wilson aboard
the U. S. S. George Washington
while bound for the Peace Confer-
ence.

REGENT
To-day and To-morrow?Robert War-

wick in the Paramount, Artcraft
special production, "Secret. Service."

Thursday, Friday and Saturday?-Mau-
rice Tourneur's Paramount-Art-
craft Special, "The White Heather."

> PAXTANG
\ audeville?Two shows every even-

ing.

. .Harry Bulger, starring in "Come ;
Along, ' to be seen at the Orpheum on I

Saturday. matinee!
' Hurry Bulger and night, has aj
i In"Come Along" record for comedy;

sU C Ge s s on the I
t American stage. Among the numerous j

. hits in which he staned were "Rush;
City," "Gay Coney island,'' "By the

1 Sad Sea Waves," "The Night of the'
. Fourth," by George Ade; "Beauty and Ithe Beast," and "Mother Goose," for!

t Klaw & Erlanger: "Woodland" and!
, "The Man From Now," for Henry W '

, Savage; "The Dairy Maids," for
Charles Frohman; The Flirting Prln- <

' cess," and George M. Cohan's Musical ]
> Revue of a season ago. Mr. Bulger lias 1
> a vehicle that fits his talents exactly

. in "Come Along." written by Bide j
, Dudley, humorist of the New York j

Evening World. He is funny all the
1 . time he is on the stage and this.

* | coupled with the tact that the sup-]
i ; porting company is recruited froi.i;
i Broadway's best, it is claimed insures
[[the patrons seeing a performance of!

, [ the highest grade and one that will j
? I drive away all gloom. Herman H. j

1 | Moss, producer, has surrounded Mr.
\u25a0 Bulger with a large chorus of danc-
i :ng beauties. "Come Along" played at

i the Nora Bayes theater for twenty

weeks last season. It was one of the
big. outstanding Broadway successes.
The sale of seats opens Thursday.

Unusually large crowds greeted the j
initial showing of "Every Sailor." at

the Majestic theater
At the Majestic yesterday. The mem-

bers of this act were
recently discharged from the United
States Navy. They served aboard the
U. S S. George Washington while that
ship was commissioned as the Peace
Ship. One night they presented a
musical burlesque which so amused
President Wilson and members of his
1 eace Party.

They are presenting the same show
at the' Majestic the first three days of
this week. Four other headliner at-
tractions complete the bill.

This Thursday the first episode of
"The Great Gamble," considered ihe
best stunt serial ever produced will
be shown.

Tom Moore, one of the screen's most
popular actors, will be shown for the

last time to-day in
At the Colonial his latest production.

"Heartease," at the
Colonial theater. This play was view-
ed by large audiences yesterday. Tom
Moore takes the role of a young chap
in hard luck, trying to win success.
Coupled with this feature attraction a
Carter De Haven comedy is being

shown entitled "A Pinch."
To-morrow and Thursday, I-ranlt

Keenan, one of the greatest stars in
ftlmdom. will be shown in "The M;is-

ter Man." his latest play. As "The
Master Man" Keenan is bound to win
your admiration.

Larry Semon, who is rapidly be-
coming one of the world's foremost
comedians, will also be shown in one
of his funniest pictures which has
lust been completed. Every time a

Semon comedy has been shown
here.' the audiences sway with laugh-

ter. This comedy is hailed as being

even better than his last.

The audiences that jammed the Vic-
toria theater all day long yesterday

to see Man-
"Dinl.lyI.ong Legs" Pickford s first
% the Victoria production from

her own studios
entitled "Daddy Long Legs," kept the
theater rocking with laughter. The
first two reels of this famous produe- |
tion art. considered to he two of the j
funniest reels ever produced starring)
Marv Pickford. The kiddies yesterday

' just' laughed until one might thir.k
thev would explode.

Mothers if you want to give your
! child a real treat, take them to see
; "Daddy Long Legs." it is claimed they |

wilt thoroughly enjoy it, and as for
i vou-vou will also like the play. Mary

"Pickford says it is without doubt the]
best tiling she has ever accomplished

in filmdom.
, ' , T

The story is adapted from Jean
Webster's famous novel of the same
name. Mary Pickford takes the role of
Judy Abbott, an orphan mothered by
an ashcan.

Harrishurg playgoers proved their
knowledge of the stage and screen by

turning out in
.?Secret Service crowds to see Robert
\t the Itcgcnt Warwick in the Par-

omount-Artcraft spe-

cial production "Secret Service." The

announcement had gone forth that

the production regarded as the great-

est Plav ever on the American stage,

written by William Gillette and In-
terpreted by that renowned star, had
been filmed. ...

~
?

Nor does the plcturizatlon dtsap-

nr'lnt the person who gloried in the i
beauties of William Gillette's per-
formance just n few years ago. If
anvthing. the photoplay makes the
story pven more graphic. More is pos-
sible in photoplay than on the stage,

and everv opportunity to expand the

detail to' a beautiful setting or to

better portrav some of the wonderfu,

incidents in the story has been seized.
It is eertainlv the most beautiful pro-
duction. which has come from the,

Paramount-Art era ft studies this y-nr

It is a picture, which the student of -
drama, the stage, raust see. It is an-

other interesting eternal record of

America's greatest stage success. It j
will be shown at the Regent to-da> ,
and to-morrow.

The vaudeville hill at the Paxtangj
Park theater this week has more than

the usual number of j

Rill AtPnztnng features that usually Igo to make the five- j
act variety show popular. Abe and:

1 Nicholson with a comedy musical act j
seemed to be the big favorites with
the park audience of last evening.

John Devlin, who has been called ,
the onlv successor to the late J. IV. |
Keller as a teller of Irish stories, also i
made a big hit with his auditors. Mr. ,

, Devlin has a pleasing personality and|
a quaint wit of his own that makes |
the act a real treat.

Others on the park bill are Gene, a
character singing and dancing come-1
dienne. whose clever impersonations ;
were a credible part of the park en-!
tertainment; the Three Knies, who;
present a clever gymnastic at and;
Tate and Tate, jugglers. , ,

There will be another fireworks dis-|
Flay at the park on Thursday even- ,
ing ad Manager Davis is making ar-|
rangements for one of the best shows!
cf the season. Friday will be Mum-,
mers' Day, with more than fifty con-i
tests and a thousand dollars worth of!
prize*, all open to the general public, j

A list of Universal cemedies sounds I
like a zoo and includes "The Jazz 1Monkey." "Trailing the Leopard," j

' "Bear Trapping" and "Lion Trap- !
i ( pin®-" 1

??AD" FOH A IIALLV
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Babies are the most plentiful
things in aI! the world, if you ask
Mudlnine Traverse. This Fox star
made her discovery when she adver-
tised for a two-months-old to use
in her latest picture, "The Splendid
Sin."

Said baby was wanted at the Fox
studios in Hollywood, Cal. Miss j
Traverse figured that after the ad- ?
vertisement had run a few days sev-
eral babies might apphar.

They came in battalions nnd regl- 1
ments.

When Miss Traverse reached the
studio the day after the advertise-
ment was published she stood aghast,
then hurst into laughter, at the
sight of Director Howard M. Mitchell
?who, bravely hut mistakenly, had
started to pick a babe out of the
mob. He abandoned the whole af-
fair to Miss Traverse, who diplomati-

: cally solved .the problem without

REGENT
BANNER WEEK

TODAY 'AND TOMORROW

ROBERT WARWICK
IN THE PARAMOUNT ART-

CRAFT SPKCIAL

"SECRET SERVICE"
By WILLIAM GILLETTE

Audiences said yesterday the film
version is greater tlian the

?stage success

THURSDAY. FRIDAY AND
SATURDAY

Maurice Tourueur Presents
The Great Drury Lane Melodrama

i "THE WHITE HEATHER"
By special arrangement the

undersea scenes were produced
by the use of the Williamson Sub-
marine Tube anil patented In-
ventions, the only means by which
undersea scenes are made pos-
sible.

No Advance in Admission
10c and 20c and War Tax

I? - ~ '

? .. ..I
hurting: anyone's feelings, by running
a picnic for the mothers while she
inspected the army of offsprings and
decided on the brarpl she could use.

iWUK&WfNI
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Today Last Showing of

TOM MOORE
In His Latest Special

(

"HEARTEASE"
1 A picture of a young man who

tries to make good?and docs.

Also a Carter De Haven
Comedy

; "A PINCH"
j Tomorrow and Thursday

Only r

[FRANK
IKEENAN

One of the screen's greatest cel-
ebrities in his latest vehicle

I 'THE MASTER MAN'
Also a laugh rollicking comedy

i LARRY SEMON
The man that makes them all

I laugh.

ii \iWKwmmmimmmmmimmmßmmmmsu9

TO-DAY-TO-MORROW
111 LI ILli j ?1111.1111 J ONLY SHOWING OP

"EVERYSAILOR CO."
Eleven Robs presenting the same show that made President Wilson,
Mrs. Wilson, Secretary of the Navy Roosevelt, Charles Schwab,
George Creel and other members or the Peace Party aboard the

IV.
S. S. George Washington forget their worries while on the high

seas. The members of the company were enlisted men serving onthe Peace Ship.

A TREAT YOU CAN'T AFFORD TO MISS
4?Other Headliner Keith" Acts?4

Starting this Thursday?the greatest stunt serial
ever produced

"THE GREAT GAMBLE"
featuring Anna I,utlier and Charles Hutchinson?Death-defying
stunts are shown galore in this super-serial.

DON'T MISS THE FIRST EPISODE

VICTORIA!
Today and All Week?The Event of the Season |

lARY PICKFORD
in her first play from her own studios

'DADDY LDNC LEES'
The story alone for this famous play cost $40,000.

The theater was packed to capacity all day yester-
day?and the crowds will grow daily?Miss Pick-
ford claims this is her greatest play, therefore, not a
single Harrisburger can afford to miss it.

This picture costs double the price of an ordinary
feature, therefore we are obliged to slightly increase
our admission prices during the "Daddy Long Legs"
run

ADULTS 30c CHILDREN 15c
Mary Pickford, Amer-

ica's sweetheart plays
the role of fun-loving
Judy Abbott in this
story. She is mothered 3

by an ash can; found by Offl
a kind hearted police-
man; taken to the John M
Grier Orphanage; chris- -fMh
tened from a telephone jfewr A3
directory; fed prunes at MfM [§}
every meal until she £*£** ¥T
starts a prune strike, £/
She also ends the strike Kr w
but not in the way she

Ladies and children are urged to attend the matinees
?ln Order to Avoid the Enormous Night Crowds?-i

12


